Triangle J – Altenburg Super Ranch Press release
For Immediate Release- Altenburg Super Baldy Ranch, Willie & Sharon Altenburg, of Fort
Collins, Colorado announces that it has reached an agreement with Triangle J Ranch of Miller,
Nebraska in a long term agreement over the next three years in the sale of the 40 plus year
established Simmental and SimAngus cowherd.
Willie Altenburg states, “We did not want to see our cowherd dispersed one at a time in the
future. We are pleased to reach an agreement with Triangle J Ranch, Darby & Annette Line,
in selling our program in its entirety. They are already well established in the industry, and as
they expand, the inclusion of our cow herd and bull sale protects our long-term bull
customers. We greatly value our forty plus year established commercial bull customers and
will be working with them as we transition over the next few years.
Darby Line comments. “It is truly an honor and a privilege to purchase one of the premier
Simmental herds ever offered in its entirety. Not only has Willie built an outstanding cow
herd from the ground up, he has helped every Simmental breeder by being a mentor, and a
promoter of our great breed. With Willie’s help, our number one goal is to continue the great
service that the Altenburg's have provided for so many years to their customers. This will be
an exciting adventure for Triangle J and we can't wait to meet everyone that have been so
loyal to the Super Baldy Sale.”
The Altenburg’s Super Baldy Ranch 30th Annual Sale will be held Saturday, March 19th, 2022 in
Fort Collins, CO and will include 120 Simmental and SimAngus Black & Red, PAP tested bulls.
This will be their final sale before the transition to the Triangle J Ranch program begins.

